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FILTERING THROUGH THE NEWS No.18 
 
Date : 03-01-2016 rev 4.0( 2016) 
 
Attn :To whom it may concern. 
 

 INFO WINTERISING VERSUS FRACTIONATION AND THE FILTERS USED 
 

This is a short explanation on the main differences between winterized versus fractionated 

oil filtration. We do not pretend to be complete but it will give a good overview of the 

various system used in the past and the most common systems used now.  

Already in the early nineteen fifties there was an urge to find a filter or method that would 

filter cotton seed oil with up to 25 % stearin. In those years companies like Crown or Wuster 

& Sanger, Industrial, Neumans and De Laval from USA mentioned in their literature that if a 

leaf filter(Type Rapidor by Hercules Filtration USA)  was used it would require filter aid. If 

this filter aid was un-wanted because the wax was sold ,it had to be removed from the wax 

afterwards (see info 1). In the old literature one can see how this was done and if you 

wanted to meet with the than common cold test (Sample of oil in a sealed 4-oz bottle is 

paced in an ice bath at 32 degrF. If it remains clear after 5,5 it meet the criteria of a salad oil 

or a suitable winterized oil) it would be tough to meet the spec’s. 

Everybody was promoting their own system as the best system. (CMB literature) 

 

 

At present we have to divide the Winterizing process into processing oils with only a very 

low wax content that has to be removed in order to meet current cold test conditions 

(Common is 48 hr at zero degree or at least AOCS method Cc 11-53) and  oils with high wax 

or stearin content that requires separation of  the liquid oil fraction from the solid stearin 

fraction and both fractions are sold separately. The solid or stearin fraction was sold as 

candle wax or is added in other products  .   

Winterizing soft oils (leaf filter) Fractionation (filter press) 

 

Continuous solvent winterizing 
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“Soft” oils are f.i. sunflower seed oils with wax varying from only 450 pp to in some worst 

cases >2500 ppm. The higher the wax content the more filter aid needs to be used specially 

if we want to maintain a relative high flowrate through the filters. Oils typical found in this 

winterizing process are sun flower seed oils, corn or maize oils, rape or canola oils. In rape- / 

canola seed oil there is typical no wax present but in some cases the oil turns hazy and 

shows some sediment that is removed by the same winterizing and filter process. 

The filtered oil should have less than 10 ppm residual wax in 

order to pass the cold test generally used.  Pre-coat (at the 

beginning of every filter run ) and body feed is added during 

the entire filter run ,based on the amount of wax to be 

removed. The pre-coat is only 0,5-1 kg/ sqm and is related to 

the size of the filter and is applied only once at the beginning 

of every new filter cycle i.e. filter run. The body feed is continuous and is added in a ratio of 

0,1 to max 1 %  but to be safe it’s never more than 10 x the wax content.  

This can however be a major expense in the operation an one should consider the cost of 

filter aid, the oil loss in the cake(more body feed=more cake=more oil loss), waste or 

dumping cost and the contaminated waxes can’t be used or sold since they contain filter id. 

In processing the facts and presence  of filter aid can’t be changed but the contamination 

can be corrected by yet  another filter step that removes the wax from the filter aid. The 

wax/filter aid mix is heated and pumped through a filter press where the two are separated. 

The idea was that the filter aid can be re-used and wax can be sold as a by-product. (INFO 

1). Not man plants are using this option because in most cases the cost wlil be higher tan 

the benefits. 
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More recently we came across a current operation where the spend winterized oil filter 

cake is blown with steam for hour(s) to lower the residual oil/wax contend from 45-50 % to 

less than 20 % but at what cost??(steam cost and twisted/damaged leaves). More on this 

subject later in this report. 

Some other oils like cotton seed  but also Palm , palm kernel , rice bran and soybean oil (Full 

or partially hydrogenated) contain much more hard fraction i.e. stearin in this case and not 

wax .(range from 5 to 25 %) 

For palm and palm kernel oil the accepted method is the use of a membrane filter press . 

The discussion pending at the moment is the  squeezing pressure of the membrane plate 

versus the cake thickness . Squeezing pressures up to 30 barG can be seen and cakes of less 

than 10 mm in thickness. 

The discussion is all about yield and cloud point. Some of our main customers that are using 

and support this research can be seen below 
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The current trend in Palm oil fractionation can be made clear in the above diagram 

(squeezing Pressure versus Yield). 

* max yield versus minimum cost. 

*  squeezing pressure versus cake thickness = max yield versus minimum cost.  

The group of oils that is looking for better or more optimal filter performance with better 

cold test and lower cost includes cotton seed oil, soybean oil and rice bran oil. 

For soybean oil the book :”Soya Bean oil 

processing and utilization “ is your best 

guide for the process. One of the systems 

used  is for partially hydrogenated soy and 

RBD oil . These where filtered with 

vacuum drum and belt filters to remove 

the waxes(stearin).  

 
 
Processing of rice bran oil has the special attention from consumers in Japan, China, Korea, 
Thailand and in the rest of SEA . The health issues with other edible oils(saturated or un-
saturated )and the preference for rice bran oil in taste and as frying oil make that the rice bran 
oil has gained in popularity but at the same time it is treated different ways. 
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We have seen very large cold rooms where filter bags where hanging from the ceiling and 
where the winterised rice bran oil passed through with a very low filtration rate though the 
bags into the filtered and winterised oil collection tank. 
This rather messy and expensive operation had low yield and all 
were looking into ways to improve. Engineering companies like 
Smet, Alfa Laval , Miura Engineering ,and others improved the rice 
bran dewaxing process greatly by using other systems such as  the 
centrifuge and the membrane filter press.   
 
Cotton seed oil needs special attention in regard to the crystallizing 

and seeding . For details on the process we refer to specialists such 

as George Cavanagh USA(former Rangers Cotton oil ), Crown Iron 

Works (Greg Waranica), Etienne Deffense Belgium (Crystallising &  

Degumming)and Alfa Laval (Andrew Logan).  

In their quest many found the so called optimal solution 
and in the various processing books one can find these 
explained. The book by Mr Bernardini (Sr) explains about 
this processing step. Crown Iron Works has published few 
papers on the subject and so did De Smet (Belgium). Last 
but not least we mention HLS from Israel who are no longer 
active. The range of filter types used varied but the filter 
press ,at one stage, was the preferred filter.  At a plant in 
Italy a filter press with plate & frame design using steam 
heated filter plates could be seen. The filtration of 
winterised or fractionated products is done at approx. 4-8 
degrC and at the end of the filter cycle the wax was melted 
off the plates.  

 
The filter press or Plate 
& Frame filter was seen 
in many designs and 
variations from a simple 
plate & frame  by Da 
Vita or Padovan Italy to 
the very sophisticated 
design by Miura(Japan) 
and partner ( India). 
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One thing all these companies/filter presses have in common is a lot of manual 
labor/assistance is still required and the extreme high price for the big ,bulky and space 
consuming filter-press equipment. 
Wuster & Sanger / Crown are known for their 

technology in winterising Cotton seed oil and their  

winterising process mainly used horizontal tank 

(Retractable shell type) filters. PMI Sdn,Bhd 

Malaysia  have more recently sold a few special  

leaf filters with steam heated leaves for this duty in 

South Korea, North and South America. 

In the start up 
report from one of 
the  plants they 
mention runs of 24 hr with IV value of winterised cotton seed oil 
in range of 115 are seen and cold test of more than 24 hr using 
a filter rate of 20 kg/ sqm/ hr. Cotton seed oil that is  made into 
salad oil needs to be winterised and as an initial phase of the 

processing it is required to remove stearin from the oil. The stearin content of cotton seed 
oil is in the range of 20-25%(10-20 % in some cases possible) which does not allow for high 
filtration rates. We calculate with flow-rate not more than 18 – 25 kg/m²/hr and therefore 
rather big filters should be used. Cotton seed winterising does not allow the use of filter aids 
because the stearin is used and should not be contaminated. 
Stearin will crystallise at near freezing temperature and thus salad oil made from non- 
winterised cotton seed oil would contain stearin crystals under normal home refrigeration  
conditions. 
The Cotton seed oil winterising process consists of the following steps : 
 

1) The oil is prepared in batches  were it is slowly cooled over a period down to a 
temperature of 3 to  4 °C. At this temperature almost all of the stearin is crystal form 
and can be removed by filtration. 

 
2) The  filter used for filtration of winterised cotton seed oil is our horizontal 

retractable shell type filter model VLH  filter model with vertical filter leaves 
(Retractable bundle type optional). These filter leaves are of a special design and 
give us the possibility to heat the leaves up by steam and remove the stearin by melt 
down.  

 After melting the leaves can be cooled as well by using the same connections of  
 the leaves and flush cold water through them. Filter leaves covered with Nylon,PP  
 or Polyester filter cloth .  
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Note: Filters VLH retractable shell supplied to Korea where equipped with SEFAR  
 filter cloth FILTRYL 07-1500-SK 011, 11 micron and 20-30 

l/m²/sec @2mbar air permeability. US applications have used REXLON cloth type 
C0266 without further info available. Melting temperature will determine the 
type/material.   

 
3) With the filter closed and cooled, filtration is started. The chilled oil is pumped into  

 the filter and re-circulated until clarity is obtained. The filtration cycle is limited by  
 reaching the cake holding capacity of the filter. 
 The advantage of the PMI design is very quick turnaround times for the filter when  
 switched from steam heating melt down to cool/chill for process filtering condition.  

Filter is fed with either mono (progressing cavity) type pumps with variable speed or  
by gravity. 
 

4) The “heel” of the filter is blown back to a storage tank. The steam is turned on for  
leaf heating and the stearin cake is melted off the leaves. This melting can be done 
with the filter closed or in some cases a retracted leaf bundle for cake removal is 
preferred. The stearin cake is melted of the leaves and will flow to the drain 
openings in the slightly conical filter vessel. For retracted leaf bundle the cake is 
collected and falls into a trough with coils pumped to a storage tank. After cake 
discharge the leaves are cooled and the filter is ready for a next batch. In all cases 
the  PMI model VLH retractable shell filter is used. 

 
This is a short description of the filters used. Our horizontal tank type filters are quipped 
with a quick open/close bayonet wedge lock closure and hydraulic cylinder for shell or  leaf 
bundle retraction. Heating and/ or cooling of the vessel and te leaves will allow quick cake 
removal and short down time to turn around and start the next cycle . In case of cake 
removal inside the filter we can open for periodic inspection only. 
 

The supply of leaf filters for winterised sun or corn oil is a common application at PMI 

sd,bhd Malaysia and we have improved our filters for this application to handle plant 

capacities from 20 to 1000 mt/day or even more when requested. Filter size has grown with 

the demand for big capacities and in fact we have at one of our clients a 1000 mt/day filter 

plant with 3 filters of  200 sqm running two (2)filters on-stream and one stand by . 
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The application of winterised rice bran, soya or cotton seed oil is different from the standard 

and should be carefully designed as mentioned earlier in this letter. 

The filtration of winterised soft 

oils however is one of our main 

applications. In this application we 

need to filter full or pre-dewaxed 

oil. The pre-dewaxed oil has been 

treated with a centrifuge first and 

we can safely say that 75-80 % of 

the waxes is removed (as per 

statement of Alfa Laval and GEA  

90% wax removal but is this 

enough to withstand the cold 

test? The only 90 % removal will 

not result in a level of <10 ppm residual was.  Many refiners will call this rather optimistic. In 

high wax oils (sun with > 2500 ppm wax) it is common practice to first use centrifugal 

dewaxing followed by a special winterised oil filter to avoid high losses and filter aid dosage 

cost . Initial removal of most of the waxes(up to 75-90 % ) by centrifuge needs to be 

followed by pre-coat leaf filter. The winterised oil spend filter cake with cellulose filter aid 

(JRS Mr Stephan Neufeld) is a valued and highly appreciated waste at waste incinerating 

facilities. 
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For the filtration of winterised sunflower (corn)oil we have a special write up available and 

we will be glad to send and inform you on the latest trends. 

Detailed information and filter layout available on request 
 
We hope that this will shine some light on the winterising versus fractionation process and 
in case of any questions please call our service and support centre  
 
PMI Sdn,Bhd Malaysia 
Mr VT Wong (vtwong@pmi-group.com 
 
FG V.3-01-2016 rev 4.0 
Lochem. 
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